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2016 Presidential Debate Tweet Ups 
 

The nonpartisan, nonprofit Commission on Presidential Debates (CPD) is hosting three presidential and one 
vice presidential general election debates this fall between the 2016 Presidential Candidates Hillary Clinton 
(Democrat) and Donald Trump (Republican) and their vice-presidential running mates Tim Kaine and Mike 
Pence, respectively. it will sponsor this fall. The debates are “designed to facilitate in-depth discussion of the 
leading issues facing the nation” according to the CPD.  

We believe that college students – who are frequently first-time voters – are a key audience to engage during 
the debates as a means to educate and inform about key issues, platforms and political stances. Because social 
media infiltrate our politics, news and academic life, what better way to reach out to students than to create a 
conversation in a familiar forum? 

Together, AASCU’s American Democracy Project, The Democracy Commitment and icitizen along with Illinois 
State University’s Social Media Analytics Command Center are hosting a set of national conversations among 
students, faculty members and staff members around the debate series. The conversations – a set of Tweet-
Ups -- are designed to incorporate a variety of insights from individuals representing diverse backgrounds and 
political leanings. 
 

 
Join Us For Our ADP/TDC Engage the Election 2016 Debate Watch #iDebate16 Tweet-Ups 

 
As part of our ADP/TDC Engage the Election 2016 initiative powered by icitizen, we will be hosting a series of 
Presidential Debate Watch Tweet-ups. 
 
Consider tweeting your ideas, questions, analysis and observations about the 2016 Presidential and Vice 
Presidential Debates as part of a political science, communications or other academic course or as part of a 
watch event planned on campus. Or join the conversation on your own! Whether you’re hosting a campus or 
organizational Debate Watch Event or will be tuning into the debates on your own, we hope you’ll join us on 

http://www.aascu.org/programs/ADP/EngageTheElection/


Twitter using the #iDebate16 hashtag for a robust conversation and analysis of the debates, the candidates 
and the issues confronting our democracy.  
 
If you’re hosting a debate watch event and/or plan to participate in these tweet-ups, please register your 
participation in this Google Form. 
 
Our partner in this work is icitizen, a technology company that will be conducting polling throughout the 
Presidential debates, as well as the election itself. Have people go to www.icitizen.com and/or download the 
icitizen app on their smartphone or tablet. Students will be able to vote in polls and see how their answers 
stack up against other students nationwide.  
 
Illinois State University’s Social Media Analytics Command Center (SMACC) will track and provide analysis of 
our #iDebate16 tweet-ups. 
 

As ADP and TDC are non-partisan and interested in preparing the next generation of informed, engaged 
citizens, we hope many of you will join us and encourage your students to do so as well—we want to 
encourage more students to engage in the electoral process and are not looking for a partisan battle, but for a 
supportive, interesting, and analytical conversation that encourages civic and political engagement. 

Join Us! 

 What:  ADP/TDC 2016 Presidential Debate Watch Tweet-Ups 
 

 When: 
 Monday, 9/26 Presidential Debate 1 from Hofstra University in NYC from 9 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. Eastern 

(our programming from 8:30 to 11 p.m. Eastern) 
 Tuesday, 10/4 Vice Presidential Debate at Longwood University in Virginia 9 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. 

Eastern (our programming from 8:30 to 11 p.m. Eastern) 
 Sunday, 10/9, Presidential Town Hall Meeting (time not yet announced) 
 Wednesday, 10/19 Presidential Debate 2 from UNLV from 9 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. Eastern (our 

programming from 8:30 to 11 p.m. Eastern) 
 

 How: On Twitter using the hashtag #iDebate16; it only takes a few minutes for most students to learn to 
use Twitter, and they can create an account at https://twitter.com. Use the rest of this guide to help you 
plan your event and participation. 
 

 Follow: @ADPaascu, @TDCnational, @icitizen and @ISUSOC_SMACC 
 

 
 

  

https://goo.gl/forms/qnpxQqIgaZu5AvHB3
https://goo.gl/forms/qnpxQqIgaZu5AvHB3
http://www.icitizen.com/
http://communication.illinoisstate.edu/tours/smacc.shtml
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/ADPaascu
https://twitter.com/TDCNational
https://twitter.com/icitizen
https://twitter.com/ISUSOC_SMACC


Tweet Up Tools 
 

Although participants interact on Twitter using the main website (https://twitter.com) and the hashtag 
function, a variety of websites have been designed to enhance the messages being posted. Students and 
faculty who wish to participate in and follow the conversation connected with #iDebate16 can do so on a 
variety of sites. A few of these are highlighted below. 
 
Twitter | https://twitterfall.com/  

 
 

 
 
Tweetchat | http://tweetchat.com/  

 

 
 

https://twitter.com/
https://twitterfall.com/
http://tweetchat.com/


 
TweetDeck | https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/  

 
For a video on how to use this: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaFF-uy3XqE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Twitterfall | https://twitterfall.com/  

 
For a video on how to use this: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnuoDMdu1j0 
 

 
 
 
  

https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaFF-uy3XqE
https://twitterfall.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnuoDMdu1j0


Strategies for Student Engagement 
 

In order to reach a greater number of students and encourage engagement in the national Tweet-Up as well 
as the election in general, a variety of activities must be offered. Instructors can teach their students how to 
become civically engaged and how to use their individual voices in writing as well as in discussion. By offering 
students the opportunity to reflect on the Tweet-Up in their own way, instructors will encourage engagement 
beyond the debate series. 
 
When a viewing party is happening, we recommend a post-debate discussion that allows students to debrief 
and further engage in the information that was presented in both the debate and the #iDebate16 
conversation. Faculty advisers who can manage the conversation appropriately should lead the discussion. 
 
Here is a list of possible questions from our friends at the Campus Vote Project. Please feel free to rephrase 
them however you want, once you get your group going, you may find you don’t need one. 
 
General questions: 

●     Why did you decide to participate in a Debate Watch? 
●     What did you learn about the candidates or issues that you didn’t know before? 
●     What topics or issues discussed were most useful or informative? 
●     Were there any issues raised that you considered irrelevant or unimportant? 
●     What issues would you like to see addressed in future debates? 
●     Will participating in this discussion affect the way you read, watch or discuss the election? 
●     Will participating in a Debate Watch influence or change the way you vote in the election? 
 
Questions for the second, third, or vice presidential debates: 
●     What did you learn from this debate that you didn’t learn from the previous debates? 
●     How, if at all, did the press coverage of the previous debate influence your attitudes about the 

candidates or the issues in this debate? 
●     What did you learn from the vice presidential debate that was different from the presidential debate? 
 
Additional Sample Questions, adapted from Fair Elections Legal Network’s Campus Vote Project 
●    Are you familiar with the responsibilities the candidates would hold in positions for which they’re 

running? Did this discussion help you to see how they would carry out their work? Why or why not? 
●    Were you already familiar with the candidates? Should other candidates have been included? How 

might the discussion have changed if more or fewer candidates were invited to participate? 
●    Was there a dominant theme in the debate? If yes, what was it? Was it relevant to the issues you care 

about or your community cares about? Why or why not? 
●    How did the candidates respond to the questions posed? Were they straightforward, evasive or 

somewhere in between? Did this impact your opinion of them? If so, how? 
●    Did the candidates put forward specific ideas or policies, or speak more thematically? What ideas or 

policies were offered and what themes were represented? 
 

 
Debate Watch Event Planning Guides 

 

 Campus Vote Project’s Hosting a Debate Watch Party Guide 

 CEEP’s 2016 CEEP Debate Watch Guide 
 

http://campusvoteproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/CVP-Debate-Watch-Party-Guide.pdf
http://www.campusvoteproject.org/
http://campusvoteproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/CVP-Debate-Watch-Party-Guide.pdf
https://adpaascu.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/2016-ceep-debatewatch-guide.doc


Sample Tweets 
 
 
AASCU's ADP  @ADPaascu   

Join ADP/TDC for a debate watch #iDebate16 tweetup during the 1st presidential debate on Mon 9/26. 

@CampusVote @allin_challenge @noveyator 
Hootlet

 

 

 

 

 
@ISUADP TONIGHT we TWEET again! Debate Watch @ 7pm in Moulton 208! Pizza, pop, politics! #iDebate16 
 
@WSUCCEL Tonight we are watching the presidential debate @ 7pm in the Fireplace Lounge! Refreshments! 
#iDebate16 
 
@TDCnational Join us for our #EngagetheElection debate watch tweet-ups using #iDebate16 
 
@CraigBerger Have you heard any zingers yet? #iDebate16 
 
@leahmurray74 Higher education matters #iDebate16 
 
@JenDomagalG @ADPaascu #ADPaascu debate watch fostering political engagement #iDebate16 
 

icitizen  @icitizen    

The first #Election2016 debate is next week! Here's what to expect in the first #PresidentialDebate 
 
@ISUSOC_SMACC Excited to track the #iDebate16 discussion #EngagetheElection 

https://twitter.com/ADPaascu
https://twitter.com/hashtag/iDebate16?src=hash
https://twitter.com/CampusVote
https://twitter.com/allin_challenge
https://twitter.com/noveyator
https://twitter.com/ISUADP
https://twitter.com/WSUCCEL
https://twitter.com/TDCNational
https://twitter.com/CraigBerger
https://twitter.com/leahmurray74
https://twitter.com/JenDomagalG
https://twitter.com/ADPaascu
https://twitter.com/icitizen
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Election2016?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PresidentialDebate?src=hash
https://twitter.com/ISUSOC_SMACC
https://twitter.com/icitizen

